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Piogli'azone and Bladder Cancer
A population-based study of Taiwanese
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<12,12-24, and >24 months; and3) cumulativedose: 1-10,500, 10,501-28,000,
and> 28,000 mg.

OBJECFIVE-The association between pioglitazone and bladder cancer has not been investigatf.d in Asians. We 3,imed to investigate this association.

Statistical analyses
Incidences of bladder cancer and 95% CIs
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS-A total of 1,000,000 individuals were ranwere calculated (9). Cox regression was
domly sampled from ;:he National Health Insurance database, and incident cases of bladder
used to calculate hazard ratios (HRs).
cancer during the peri.od from 1 January 2006 to 31 December 2009 were analyzed among
Three sets of confounders were adjusted
54,928 patients with type 2 diabetes and without previous bladder cancer.
for: 1) age and sex; 2) variables significantly
RESULTS--Among 165 incident case subjects, 10 (0.39%) wue evuusers and 155 (0.30%)
predictive of bladder cancer in u previous
were never users of pioglitazone (adjusted hazard ratio in full model 1.305 [95% CI 0.661study (for not overfitting [10]), i.e., age,
2.576]) All bladder cancer in ever users occurred within a dmation of therapy <24 months,
sex, diabetes duration, urinary tract disease
suggesting:m early effect of pioglitazone on bladder cancer or late use of pioglitazone in high-risk
(ICD-9 590-599), nephropathy (580patients.
589), chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (490-496), statin use. and reCONCLUSIONS-The association between pioglitazone and bladder cancer was not significant. However, confmnation of this finding is required because of the possible lack of statistical
gion of residence (6); and 3) full model,
power owing to the small number of events.
Le., age, sex, diabetes duration, nephropathy, urinary tract disease, hypertension
(401-405). chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, cerebrovascular disease (43Cf..-438),
linical trials have suggested an asso- the start of pioglitazone marketing in ischemic heart disease (410-414), periphciation between pioglitazone and Taiwan (2002) and the end date of the eral arterial disease (250.7,785.4,443.81,
bladder cancer (1,2). A reporting databases (2009) and provided a maxi- and 44Cf..-448), eye disease (250.5, 362.0,
system indicated an odds ratio of 4.30 mum exposure of 4 years and a maximum 369, 366.41, and 365.44), dyshpidemia
(95% CI 2.82-6.52) (3), and an analysis follow-up of 4 years. After excluding (272.0-272.4), heart failure (398.91,
of the Kaiser Permanente Northern Cali- individuals who died or had diabetes or 402.11,402.91,404.11,404.13,404.91,
fornia (KPNC) registry found a 40-50% bladder cancer before entry, those with 404.93, and 428), rosiglitazone, sulfonylhigher risk for duration of use>2 years type 1 diabetes, and those not using oral urea, meglitinide, metformin, acarbose,
and cumulative dose >28,000 mg (4). antidiabetes medication or insulin, 54,928 insulin, statin, fibrate, ACE inhibitor!
This association was evaluated here using patients with type 2 diabetes were angiotensin receptor blocker, calcium chandatabases from the Bureau of National recruited.
nel blocker, region of residence, occupation,
Health Insurance (NHI) in Taiwan.
Age, diabetes duration, comorbidities, and other cancer before baseline (l4Cf..-208,
and other covariates were determined as a excluding 188). A P value <0.05 was conRESEARCH DESIGN AND
status/diagnosis before entry (6). Bladder sidered statistically Significant.
METHODS-Reimbursement records cancer was defined as incident cases from
from 1996 through 2009 were retrieved January 2.006 through December 2009.
RESULTS-Among 2,545 ever users
from a random sample of 1,000,000
Patients prescribed pioglitazone be- and 52,383 never users, there were 10
individuals in NHI databases in 2000 (5- fore entry were defined as ever users; never (0.39%) and 155 (0.30%) incident cases,
8). The diagnostic codes, based on the users were those who had never used respectively. Because no users with a dulCD-9, were 250.1--250.9 for diabetes pioglitazone. The KPNC dose-responsive ration of therapy> 24 months or a cumuand 188 for bladder cancer.
parameters (4) were used, namely, 1) time lative dose >28,000 mg developed
The entry date of 1January 2006 was since starting pioglitazone: <18, 18-36, bladder cancer, HRs were estimated for
selected because it ,vas midway between and> 36 months; 2) therapy duration: duration of therapy <12 and ::::12
months versus never users and for a cumulative dose of l-lO,500and ::::10,500
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• mg
versus never users. Table 1 shows case
From the 1 Department of Internal Medicine, National Taiwan University College of Medicine, Taipei, Taiwan;
numbers and incidences of bladder cancer
and the 'Division of Endocrinology and Metabolism, Department of Internal Medicine, National Taiwan
and HR~ for different pioglitazone categoUni'liersity Hospital. Taipei, Taiwan.
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ries. No HRs were significant.
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CONCLUSIONS-An insignificant
30% increase in overall risk was observed
in the full model (Table 1), which is a result similar to those of the KPNC study
(4); however, the HR was attenuated in
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the model adjusting only for previously
identified risk factors (6), which suggests
overfitting in the full model.
Although not significant, an increase
in risk was observed for time since starting pioglitazone <36 months, duration of
therapy < 12 months, and cumulauve dose
<10,500 mg (Table 1). Interestingly, 80%
of incident bladder cancers occurred among
patients who had < 1 year of pioglitazone at
baseline and no cancers occurred among
those with> 2 years at baseline, Unclear is
whether this increased Iisk during the first
year at baseline was the result of an early
pioglitazone effect on bladder cancer or its
late use in patients at high risk for bladder
cancer. The lower Iisk with prolonged use
(i .e., time since starting pioglitazone > 36
months or duration of therapy> 12
months) and cumulative dose> 10,500
mg (Table 1) might be a chance effect, as
the number of events was very small.
Pioglitazone is a third-line oral antidiabetes medication in Taiwan indicated
for treatment of patients with longer diabetes duration or more comorbiditiesl
complications. All of these factors could
predispose patients to bladder cancer (6).
Because metformin may prevent but insulin might promote some cancers
(11,12), their interactions with pioglitazone require investigation.
These results differ from those in
whites (4), possibly because of differences
in genetic background, diet, socioeconomic
status, or cultural background or because
the present analysis was underpowered.
We did not analyze time-dependent
pioglitazone use because it might have
caused bias (13). Furthermore, the 2007
report of an association between rosiglitazone and acute myocardial infarction (14)
might have markedly changed prescription practices of physicians, and patients
might not have taken thiazolidinediones,
including pioglitazone, even when they
were prescribed. However, the present
findings were unchanged when patients
who started pioglitazone after the entry
date were excluded from the analyses or
when their follow-up was censored at pioglitazone initiation (data not shown).
This study has several strengths. It is
population based, with a large, nationally
representative sample, Cancer is considered a severe morbidity by the NHI, and
most copayments are waived. Therefore,
the detection rate is not likely to differ by
socioeconomic class. The use of medical
records reduced self-report bias.
Study limitations include the lack of
actual measurements for confounders such
care.diabetesjournals.org

Tseng
as biochemical data, obesity, smoking,
lifestyle, diet, occupational exposure, and
ge.netic parameters. [n addition, the underpowered analyses require confirmation.
In summary, there Was an insignificant
30% overall increase in bladder cancer risk
among pioglitazone users. However. all
bladder cancer occurred within 2 years of
the start of therapy and no patients with a
cumulative close >28,000 mg developed
bladder cancer, which suggests an early effect of pioglitazone on bladder cancer or
late pioglitazone use in patients with a
high risk of bladder cancer.
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